
   
 

 
E-TRANSFERS - The Town of Midale now accepts e-transfers for bill payments, truck fill, 

invoices and other payments.  E-Transfers can be sent to townofmidale@sasktel.net. 

 

CHASE THE ACE FUNDRAISER - Chase the Ace has begun once again with proceeds 

going to the Midale /Cymri Fire & Rescue.  Tickets can be purchased from various local 

businesses for $5.00 each with the weekly draw being live on the Town of Midale Facebook 

page Tuesdays at 5:00 pm at the rink. If your name is picked you (or your proxy) will have 

30 minutes to get to the rink to draw a card for your chance to win the Progressive Jackpot!! 

If you pick the ace of spades you will win the progressive jackpot but if you don’t then we 

play on for another week and the jackpot keeps growing! Remember to get your tickets every 

week so that you don’t miss your chance to win!!  

 

FACEBOOK - Please like and follow us on Facebook to keep up to date with what’s 

happening in and around Midale! Also check out our website www.townofmidale.com.  If 

you know of any events going on in the community please let the town know so we can 

promote it on our website and Facebook. 

 

HOCKEY DAY IN MIDALE – Midale Minor Hockey will be hosting their Hockey Day in 

Midale on Saturday January 11th, 2020. Come out and watch a full day of Home Games 

followed by a Beef of a Bun supper from 5:30 – 7:30 with all proceeds going to Midale 

Minor Hockey. Following the supper the Senior Mustangs will take on Arcola with puck 

drop at 8:00pm. Check the Town of Midale facebook page for game times and more details. 

 

OFFICE HOURS - The Town office hours are 8:30am to 4:30pm (open through lunch). 

 

SPEED LIMITS - Please remember the speed limit in the Town of Midale is 40km/hr 

unless otherwise posted. Speed limits will be enforced! 

 

BLUE CROSS/ IN MOTION GO OUT AND PLAY CHALLENGE - The Town of 

Midale will once again be participating in the Blue Cross/In Motion Go Out and Play 

Challenge for a chance of winning $10,000 to revitalize the basketball courts! The challenge 

runs from March 1 – 10th, 2020. Watch the Town of Midale facebook page for more details 

or check out the challenge website at https://challenge.saskatchewaninmotion.ca/  
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NOISE BYLAW -As per the Town of Midale Bylaw #92-07 “A Bylaw to Control 

Unnecessary Noise” states that if any sound:   

 annoys, inconveniences, or disturbs persons; or  

 causes loss of enjoyment or normal use of property; or  

 interferes with the normal conduct of business;  

 or may cause damage to property  

shall be deemed noise and will be enforced.   

All contraventions of this bylaw should be reported to the local RCMP@(306)848-4640.  

  
RINK SCHEDULE - You can now conveniently find the rink schedule located on the town 

website www.townofmidale.com under recreation/rink calendar. 

 

TRANSFER STATION - The Transfer Station is now closed for the season. You will be 

able to access it by appointment only by calling the Town office at 306-458-2400.  

 

GARBAGE/RECYCLING SCHEDULE - Please ensure you are wheeling your garbage 

and recycling bins in within 24hrs of them being emptied to ensure compliance with our 

Town bylaw. The new 2020 garbage/recycling schedule can be found on the Town website 

under services/garbage-recycling. 

 

THANK YOU - The Town of Midale would like to sincerely thank all those who have 

donated and volunteered at our cultural and recreational facilities. Your continued support is 

much appreciated. A big thank you to all the volunteers who gave their time at the Pool, 

Rink, Rodeo, Playschool, School, Museum, Midale 39ers, Plus One Club, Library 

Committee, Mainprize Manor Auxiliary, Minor Sports teams, Catering Club and the Midale 

Housing Authority. It is your continued service that makes Midale a GREAT place to 

live! 
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